ABOUT THE EVENT
Under the auspices of the Hellenic Ministries of Environment and Energy, Maritime Affairs and Insular Policy,
Infrastructure and Transport and the support of the Regional Administration of Crete, Cretan Energy
Conferences (CEC) is honoured to organise the "5th Cretan Energy Conference & Exhibition- International Energy
Exhibition in Greece that is going to take place in Heraklion, Crete. The event presents a unique platform to bring
together national authorities, industry executives and experts from Greece, Mediterranean and other countries in
order to share information and insights related to the energy sector. Free entrance is offered to the audience and
therefore speakers and exhibitors will have the opportunity to communicate and share ideas, solutions and products
with a wide range of attendees.

PRESENTATION TOPICS
Topic 1

Greece, Cyprus, Israel, Egypt Promote Energy Development Projects: What the Future Holds

Topic 2

Enhance Security in Mediterranean Region: Strategies, Synergies and Collaborations

Topic 3

An insight of Oil and Gas E&P Companies into discovering and producing energy resources
in Mediterranean Region

Topic 4

Natural Gas Projects, Hydrogen Technology & Renewables Energy Sources

Topic 5

Shipping Industry: Connecting energy resources with market demand

Topic 6

The key- role of Crete in the energy sector: Current Status and Future Development

Topic 7

Regional growth and development together with energy resources

Topic 8

Constructions, Electromobility & Environmental Projects for Sustainable Growth
More information about the topics is presented in the following section

EXHIBITION EVENT
Authorities, institutes and companies can be participating in the exhibition event to present their expertise, skills and
knowledge related to the energy sector. More information about booking an exhibition place can be found in
"Sponsorship CEC 2021".

PRESENTATION TOPICS- DESCRIPTION
Topic 1: Greece, Cyprus, Israel, Egypt Promote Energy Development Projects: What the Future Holds
Covering topics related to national strategies promoted by authorities for energy security and regional supply,
exploration activities, energy development project plans and status (gas terminals, gas and oil pipelines, power
plants, renewable energy, electrical interconnections), benefits of energy projects on society and environment.

Topic 2: Enhance Security in Mediterranean Region: Strategies, Synergies and Collaborations
Covering topics related to strategies and synergies in Mediterranean region that enhance energy security for
Europe, enhance regional security, strategies and policies of EU and NATO, geopolitical role of Greek EEZ,
national strategies of protecting offshore activities.

Topic 3: An insight of Oil and Gas E&P Companies into discovering and producing energy resources
in Mediterranean Region
Covering topics related to O&G strategies, drilling activities, management of E&P, regulatory & environmental
requirements, infrastructure for drilling, production concepts, importance of gas infrastructure for decisionmaking (presented by major stakeholders).

Topic 4: Natural Gas Projects, Hydrogen Technology & Renewables Energy Sources
Covering topics related to technical, regulatory, environmental actions, construction and operation of wind, solar,
geothermal, wave and hydro energy, latest advancements and applications in hydrogen technology, LNG
regasification terminals, natural gas fired power plants, gas pipelines, other concepts of energy supply and
related service sectors in energy supply.

Topic 5: Shipping Industry: Connecting energy resources with market demand
Covering topics related to carrier suppliers, LNG transportation, Floating Regasification Storage Units (FSRU),
Green fuels for shipping (regulations for carriers), pipe-laying vessels drilling units, Floating Production and
Storage Units (FPSO), loading and offloading systems and terminals, regulations and related services sectors.

Topic 6: The key- role of Crete in the energy sector: Current Status and Future Development
Covering topics related to Crete, such as offshore hydrocarbon resources, renewable energy, electrical
transmission, interconnections, gas pipelines, potential projects related to infrastructure for energy and gas
export, port infrastructure and management for energy projects and shipping industry, training, certifications, etc

Topic 7: Regional growth and development together with energy resources
Covering topics related to technical expertise for oil and gas activities, infrastructure development, impact on
tourism industry, culture, protection of environment, training / education, job creations and benefits to local
industries and economy.

Topic 8: Constructions, Electromobility & Environmental Projects for Sustainable Growth
Covering topics related to carbon capture, use and storage projects, power grids, decarbonisation plans,
construction industry, electromobility, green transportation, smart cities, recycling, waste-water treatment.

